FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

REDNECK TRAILER SUPPLIES ANNOUNCES
VALRUM OIL CAPS OFFERING
Springfield, Missouri (March 29, 2021) Redneck Trailer Supplies is excited to offer Valcrum Universal Oil
Caps.
Valcrum, LLC is an emerging aluminum oil cap manufacturer that started out to simply fulfill an industry
need and provide a fix to the frustration of continuous maintenance caused by Lexan oil caps.
Valcrum’s highly durable aluminum oil cap is the solution to ensure trailers with longer, safer travels by
decreasing unexpected maintenance and service costs. Backed by a 5-year limited warranty, Valcrum’s
oil caps have many great features and benefits, such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Universal oil cap fits popular brands: Dexter, AL-KO, Hayes, Rockwell, Kodiak & Lippert.
Highly durable aluminum resists damage avoiding road failure and downtime.
Magnetic vent plug proactively removes debris, extending the life of your axle.
Fill/Drain port allows for easy access, accurate filling and mess-free time savings.
Designed for both oil and grease applications.

“We are excited to be able to offer this aftermarket upgrade to the Lexan oil cap” says Ben Giddens,
Director of Merchandising at Redneck Trailer Supplies, “For the 1st time, light and medium duty axles will
have a cap once only found on heavy duty axles. This high-performance product represents a strong
sales opportunity for our customers as a replacement due to failure or as a preventative maintenance
measure.”
Valcrum Oil Caps are in stock and now available at all 20 Redneck Trailer Supplies locations with trained
team members ready to answer questions and take orders.
For more information on the Valcrum Oil Cap offering through Redneck Trailer Supplies,
call 1-877-9REDNECK or go to www.redneck-trailer.com.

About Redneck™ Trailer Supplies
Redneck Trailer Supplies is the established industry leading supplier of trailer axles, trailer parts, and trailer accessories since 1979. Redneck
Trailer Supplies’ commits to quality parts and excels in customer service to provide the best value by delivering the trailer parts you need, when
you need them.

